
Mr. Quin Shea 
	 6 Wao 

FOWL appeals 
Department of Justice 
,Ian, D.C. 20530 

Dear Ar* Shea, 

Ong' again your staff has tried to put granddaddy in the crib. Even divided into 

three, as by your Ms. Janice Adams under dates of 6/10 and 11, he won't fit and it is 

inap2roprie te to try - again. 

Once again it locks bad. 

The confusion extended even to the letters themselves. Instead of the prigi=le 

was sent xeroxes - of letterer to me, 

If ida. Adams is confused. the buck stops with you because you have not yet processed 

my 197A P4 appeal, to three of the newer additions to which she now bas assigned your 

latest 1980 numbers. The arc not really more than a thousand new appeals in line 

ahead of my 1976 appeal, which covered all i!speximental co-ionents. 

To clear this no and make a nice, clean record l au asking that you provide me -v;ith 

the proper 1976 sequential number - and then at least go through the motions of observing 

it as you process axesl. 

What appears to nave hap:ened is this - although it can be interpreted as still 

ther stonewalling and effort to waste me and step  my work and writing, 

After a long period of doing nothing about it you nudged comp,onents to respond. 

Some did, some unsatisfactorily* I added to the appealsIX based od these responses. 

i;ls, Adams, mist akenly, interpreted to 	as new p2Jeals. You thus have not fewer than 
1980 

two contradictory/numbers for the one of these that pertains to Civil Division, for example. 

Be Barrett did not have much seaching to do to find a steak of aboutt two inches of ' 

uj Departmental PA apAals. She did not, in her spot check, co up with my initial appeal 

of 1976 but ahe did find the 6/30/77 acknowledgement of one of the renewals by Er. Lesar, 

signed by Ar. Flaherty*  It begin by acknowledging that Srs  Lesar wrote about the Department's 

non-corapaiance with my PA request. Isn't even 1977 gradddeddy with you? 

Sincerely, 

Barad Weisberg 
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